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AN BILLE TOGHCHÁIN (LEASÚ), 2002
ELECTORAL (AMENDMENT) BILL, 2002
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EXPLANATORY AND FINANCIAL MEMORANDUM

————————

General
The Bill will provide an alternative to election deposits following

the High Court decision on 31st July, 2001, in Redmond v Minister
for the Environment, Ireland and the Attorney General, which found
that the sections of the Electoral Act, 1992, and the European Parlia-
ment Elections Act, 1997, relating to deposits at elections were
repugnant to the provisions of Article 40.1 of the Constitution.

Section 1 provides that a candidate at a Dáil election, who is not
in possession of a certificate of political affiliation (confirmation that
a candidate is a candidate of a political party registered in the Regis-
ter of Political Parties), will require their nomination paper to be
assented to by 30 electors (excluding the candidate or proposer), who
are registered Dáil electors in the constituency concerned.

Such a candidate or their proposer will lodge the nomination paper
in the prescribed local authority offices (generally the principal
offices of the local authority) for assenting by 30 electors.

Each assentor will be required to sign the nomination form in the
presence of a local authority official and produce one of the pre-
scribed photographic identification documents. The local authority
official will then enter on the nomination paper the elector’s number
on the register of electors, the nature of the identification document
produced including any number on it, the time and date of the
assentor’s signature and the official’s signature. An assentor is only
permitted to assent to one nomination at each election. The candi-
date or proposer will be responsible for ensuring that the completed
nomination paper is delivered to the returning officer before the
closing time for receipt of nominations at the election concerned. A
returning officer will not accept as a valid nomination, a nomination
paper without a certification of political affiliation unless it has the
required number of assentors and the authenticating details.

Sections 2 and 3 provide for similar arrangements in relation to
nomination papers at European Parliament and local elections,
except that the number of assentors will be 60 and 15 respectively.

Sections 4 and 5 provide that necessary travelling expenses
incurred by a candidate or an assentor in meeting the requirements
in sections 1 to 3 shall not be regarded as an election expense for the
election concerned.

Section 6 provides for the short title, collective citation and con-
struction of the Bill.
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Financial and staffing implications
The Bill’s provisions will not have major staffing or financial impli-

cations. There may be some additional costs in making arrangements
for the assenting of nomination forms.

An Roinn Comhshaoil agus Rialtais Áitiúil,
Márta, 2002.

Wt. 511. 1,025. 3/02. Cahill. (X43281). Gr. 30-15.
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